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SCHOLAR UPHOLDS. 
> PARREN REPORT 
Briton Says Its Critics Are 
es vz Reckless and Foolish 
error! ! 

fe By ANTHONY LEWIS 

gets + Special to The New York Times 

loofLONDON, Dec. 13—A noted} | 
&# British scholar, in a compre- 
42ensive analysis of ali the skep- 
a4 tical literature on the assassina- 
jition of President Kennedy, 

concluded today that the skep-| 
uties. -had made. no persuasive 
“MSpe ae 

“org sok Sparrow, warden of All 
ws College, Oxford, pub- 

eetlished an 18,000-word drticle in 
=s'The Times Literary Supple- 
ment. Without accepting every- 

fider Chief Justice Earl War- 
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John Sparrow 

ren, he agreed with its finding 
that Lee Harvey Oswald alone 
had killed the President. 

tail the books by such critics of 
: the commission as Mark Lane, 
Prof. Richard Popkin, Edward 
Jay Epstein and Harold Weis- 
berg. Without questioning their 
sincerity, he accuses them of 
foolishness and recklessness. 

an 

ung said by the cammission| . 

’ Mr. Sparrow examines in de-| 

“There is.no need to suppose 

& any concerted plan of action 
= on the part of the critics or to 
= impute. sinister motives to any 
@ of them,” he says. “To do so 

' & would be,to fall into their own 
besetting error.” 

the many points raised by the 
skeptics, Mr. Sparrow makes a 
number of .fresh observations 

gesprassy knoll 
E Still another 

men, more: than 100 yards 
apart and unable to. see or com- 
municate with (each other, 
could have synchronized their 

sebize so perfectly,” Mr. Sparrow 
e says. ; 

have allowed the success of 
their plan to depend on such 
a feat of synchronization.” 

s point.” 

In his detailed discussion of{| | 

about the situation.in Dallas on|” iq 
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“And it is hardest of all tol . 
imagine that conspirators would | 
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